
Guildford Manor Hotel & Spa is a boutique countryside spa hotel, situated just a 45 minute

drive from Central London. Set within 10 acres of Surrey Hill parkland, this charming

hotel offers a selection of comfortable & welcoming luxury bedrooms. On-site restaurant, a

range of conferencing & private dining facilities, and of course our state-of-the-art spa &

fitness studio completes Guildford Manor's all inclusive offering. 
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Luxury boutique hotel
52 luxury bedrooms Ample free parking 

Air conditioningEvent facilities for up to 220 people

Access to our Spa & Gym facilitiesComplimentary WiFi

Magnificent gardens & surrounding parkland
SUMMARY

25 miles from Central London, 20 miles from Heathrow & Gatwick airports
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CONFERENCE FACILITIES & CAPACITIES

Guildford Manor has two fully equipped conferencing spaces, the Bloomsbury & the Lytton-

Strachey suite, capable of holding up to 150 seated delegates. Both suites benefit from natural light,

direct access to indoor & outdoor breakout areas, as well as being fully air conditioned. 

WEDDINGS & PRIVATE EVENTS

With 10 acres of beautiful grounds surrounding the venue, Guildford Manor is a natural & breath

takingly romantic setting for a wedding. The venue is licensed to host civil ceremonies indoors in the

Bloomsbury suite or outdoors in The Pavilion, and can cater for  up to 130 seated guests (200 in the

evening). The venue also offers dry hire wedding options. 

 

Guildford Manor is also able to accommodate parties, celebrations  of life, christenings, private

dining events & club dinners. 



MEMBERSHIP

Swim OR gym only: £40 per month

Swim AND gym: £45 per month
T&Cs: guests sign up for an initial 3 month period, after which they have a

notice period of 1 month. 

OPENING TIMES

Monay- Sunday: 8am-8pm

 

Luxury boutique hotel
52 luxury bedrooms Digital safes
Air conditioning Garden views available
Flat screen Smart-TVs Complimentary access to our Spa & Gym facilities

Iron, ironing board & hairdryer Complimentary WiFi

Luxury boutique hotel

SPA  & GYM FACILITIES

With a fully equipped state-of-the art fitness studio & spa, the health club at Guildford Manor is

sure to leave both your body & mind in a better condition following your visit. 

 

Spa facilities include a 15m-long heated swimming pool (1.2m deep throughout), Hydrotherapy

pool, Himalayan salt sauna & a Eucalyptus crystal steam room. We also have two treatment rooms

with dedicated in-house massage & beauty therapists, using world-renowned lifestyle brands such as

Elemis. 

 

Our well-equipped gym features the very latest equipment from renowned fitness brands Life

Fitness & Hammer Strength. 

 

We offer various Spa Day & Spa Break packages, along with treatment only bookings. 

ACCOMMODATION

Guildford Manor has 52 guest rooms, including 4 stunning feature rooms. Many rooms also

tranquil views of the Surrey Hills. Individually styled & furnished to the highest standard, our guest

rooms boast a range of modern conveniences for your comfort. 



Historic Guildford town centre
Guildford castleSilent Pool Gin Distillery

Newlands Corner Beauty Spot
St Martha's Hill Leith Hill
Albury Vineyard

Shere Village
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Newlands Corner Restaurant at Guildford Manor offers  modern-British cuisine. Where possible

our expert team of chefs use local produce, refreshing menus on a seasonal basis. The restaurant

offers breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea & dinner services 7 days a week. 

 

The Restaurant is also home to one of Surrey's finest collection of gins, with the 

bar selling 80+ different varieties. 

 

The restaurant often holds themed events - perfect for an extra special dining experience! Please

contact our Reception Team to find out more or to book a table. 

LOCAL ATTRACTIONS

NEWLANDS CORNER RESTAURANT


